IT

Escadra recruiting agency will take care of all
issues related to recruitment of IT specialists
in Ukraine

10 years
of experience

«

100%
success rate

TOP-10 most
efficient recruiters
in IT *

A stunning number of US technology companies is hiring developers from Ukraine.
Ukrainian technological industry, besides many other things, shall take credit for Ford built-in entertainment
systems, the award-winning Reuters application for pictures, quality of Nokia retail customers support and

Brett Wilson, co-founder and CEO of TubeMogul (USA)

«

Deutsche Bank risk management system...

If your company operates in an IT-related area, you have to regularly replenish the
team with new employees. Keep your eye out for IT specialists in Ukraine. Their
fundamental advantage is that they are professionals in their field, proactive, know
how to work and they want to work.
Search of IT specialists
Relocation of IT specialists to the destination country of interest
Executive search for representative office or permanent establishment
in Ukraine
Search and building IT outsourcing teams
Review of salaries of Ukrainian developers in various fields
* according to DOU ratings

We build partnerships and aspire not just to fill a single vacancy, though to a long
term relationships. Personal recruiter is just like a personal lawyer or an accountant
who knows all the nuts and bolts of your business.

We are experts in searching for:
Programmers

Java, .Net, С, С++, С#, PL/1, Sybase, JMS, Oracle,
Mainframe, Navision, ABAP, Perl, Sybase, MS SQL

Hardware designers,
HW/SW Engineering

Managers, leading specialists, engineers,
developers and researchers

Banking IT and
Trading Applications

Analysts, system analysts, architects, developers
and support technicians

IT Support

Business apps support technicians

SAP ERP CRM/WMS

Project managers, consultants, analysts, architects,
developers and administrators

Executive search for Fintech
Fintech is a new and promising line of effort in IT segment.
Thanks to our executive search expertise, you will get recognized professionals
and efficient team ready to tackle your project.

escadra.com.ua/it

+380 (44) 466-87-65

